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Section I 
INTRODUCTION 
1 
It is quite obvious that any person who remains in a certain 
occupation or profession for some length of time does so for one or more 
specific reasons. Teachers seemingly then, must have some r eason for their 
tenure in their profession. 
There have been many studies in the past few years, giving reasons 
why teachers leave the field. The Research Bulletin for Educationl in 
South Dakota indicates that of the 7345 teachers in our public and par-
ochial schools in 1952-53, a total of 1912 did not return to South Dakota 
classrooms for the 1953-54 school year. 
This is a matter which demands the consideration of everyone con-
cerned w.i.th our school systems. These reports are made known and read by 
many people, including prospective teachers. It is only proper then, to 
determine and make known the reasons w~sorne teachers remain in their 
professions as they do. 
Many teachers in our public schools, including teachers of special 
depar'bnents have developed desirable tenure. In this paper, a single 
group, vocational agriculture teachers, will be considered. It is true, 
according to present available infonnation, that this group loses a larger 
percentage of teachers than do many other fields of education. In a study 
by Clarke,2 completed in 1954, of how many vocational agriculture teachers 
l Department of Public Instruction; 11Reasons Why Teachers Left 
Teaching Position at the End of the 1952-53 School Year," Research Bull-
etin No. 25, April 1, 1954 
.,, 
2 Lester A Clarke, "Why Former South Dakota Teachers of Vocational 
Agriculture Left the Profession in South Dakota, 1946-53," Research Prob-
lem, M. S., South Dakota State College, 1954 
- -~. ~ 
2 
left the field in South Dakota from 1946-53, .it was found that a total of 
41 left during that period. While many do leave for various reasons, the 
majority of the vocational agriculture teachers throughout the nation have 
remained in their positions through the years. The success of a vocational 
agriculture department is dependent upon the services of a competent 
teacher. This study detennines why maey of those teachers r emain in t heir 
positions. 
Section II 
PURPOSE 
3 
Many successful teachers of vocational agriculture have canpiled 
outs tanding records and have stayed in t he profession many year s . Why 
do they stay? How long have they taught? What do they t hink of t heir 
program? 
A study of t he factors associated 'with keeping vocational agri-
cillt'Jl'e teachers in the field was prompted by the increasing r ates of 
departure from the field. The studies of reasons for departure give us 
a r eason to retaliate with r easons for remaining. 
This study can be desirable for the purpose of assis t ing teacher 
trainers in the selection of candidates likely to r emain in the profes-
sion. This study could also assis t administrators, t eacher trainers, and 
s tudents to review factors which are associated with teachers• decisions 
t o r emain in the field of vocational agriculture. The discovery of some 
of these factors could enable candidates, upon entering the profession, 
t o objecti vely weigh its possibilities; it could assist teacher trainers 
to adjust training programs to meet the needs of the student; it could 
assist state supervisors and administra tors to adjust situations in local 
schools so that they will attract desi rable teachers. It is important to 
r etain good teachers in the profession so that the needs of personnel for 
agricultural education can be more adequately met. 
,,,,. 
-. , 
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Section ID 
REVI&l OF LITERATURE 
Much has been written in the past few years concerning school 
problems. There definitely are many difficulties in education, but one 
of the major pr obl~~s is the matter of teacher shortages. 
There are many reasons why we have shortages of teachers and recent 
studies strongly indicate many such r easons. In a study completed in 1953 
by the Department of Public Instruction in South Dakota,3 it was found 
that the total number of teacher s trained for the 1953- 54 school year was 
about .fifteen hundred l ess than t he nmnber leaving the field. 
In dealing directly with why vocational agri culture instructor s 
l eft the field, Wolf, 4 conducted a study in Ohio in 1955 t o determine what 
was wrong with teaching. Wolf sent questionnaires to five hundred one 
Ohio State graduates in Agricultural Education from 1929-48. Of t he total 
number of respondents, one hundred thirteen were currently teaching voca-
tional agriculture, with 90 never having taught and two hundred ninety-
eight having left the profession. The reason which was most frequently 
enumerated for leavi.~g the field by those who had left was a sub-standard 
salary with the lack of future for advancement being second. However in 
this study, as in many others, the questioned individuals related many 
reasons why they enjoyed the profession of teaching vocational agriculture. 
From these reports it can be de due ted that certain definite .factors in-
• fluence the desirable tenure some vocational agriculture instructors have 
r ecorded. 
3 Department of Public Instruction, "Supply of, and Demand for Teach-
ers in South Dakota." Research Bulletin No. 18. J, December 18, 1953 
4 W. H. Wolf, "'llha t ' s Wrong With Teaching" Agricultural Education 
Magazine, Volume 27, May and June 1955, Pages 257 and 279 
5 
The United States Office of Education Statistical Release Number 
9,5 indicated that for the year s 1938-1939 the average length of service 
of vocational agric u1 ture teachers in the United States was about six 
years. Many of the more recent studies indicate that teacher tenure in 
vocational agriculture has actuall y increased. For instance, in a study 
conducted in 1953 by Sasman° of Wisconsin, .it was found that one hundred 
thirty- three of the five hundred seventeen vocational agriculture instruc- . 
tors had 10 or more years experience. Moreover, 40 of the instructors 
in Wisconsin had 20 years or more exper ience and one-half of the men in 
the field 20 years ago were still in the field at the time the study was 
made. It can be seen from this and other studies that vocational agri-
culture teaching must have some desirable qualities. 
Brown7 of Missouri, has written an article on some of the reasons 
why he teaches vocational agriculture. Following are some of the reasons 
t hat he enumerates: ...., 
1. The vocational agriculture teacher can feel honor and r esponsibil-
ity when a 14 year old boy signs up for vocational agriculture and 
gives him the opportunity to mold that boy for from four to six 
years or more. 
2. The vocational agriculture teacher has a full time job that is 
never dull or routine; It may vary from teaching Sunday School to 
square dance calling on Saturday night. Even the classes vary in 
discussion, demonstra tion, field trips , visual materials and farm 
supervision. 
S United States Office of Education, "Average Tenure of Agr iculture 
Teachers in Present Occupations," Statistical Release, Misc. No. 2595 
August 20, 1941 
6 Louis M. Sasman, "What's Right with Vocational Agr~culture," 
Agricultural Educational Magazine, Volume 25, February 1953, Page 180 
~ 
7 B. Cs car Brown, "Vocational Agriculture Teaching as a Career, n 
Agricultural Education Magazine, Volume 25, April 1953, Page 232 
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3. Trips dt:.rin; the year ~ive chance f or the teacher t o broade:1 and 
stimulate himself. Sone of these trips may be educational tours, 
F. 7.A. Convcntio~s and teac~er conferences . 
4. With s:.ipervised fa!'rning as the bac!<:bone of vocational a; ricul ture 
the vocational agr i cult:ire instructor can re:1der a trenendous ser-
vice to his cor:ununi ty by actually supervising. 
5. There is an enotional side of teachi n3 voca tio:-ial azric'11 ture w:1e!l 
people cone to you with praise . A boy explains pride in the local 
chapter of the ?uture Farmers of America and the teacher is aole 
to see advancement in the individual. 
Some of the o,portunities inherent in vocational agricult ure teach- . 
ing can be seen in the foregoing article listed by a teacher who has con-
sider able tenure in the field. 
What do t.he 11new11 vocational agriculture teachers think of its 
adva."1tages? I:1 an article written by Kantner of Ohio, some ideas of a 
recently trained teacher are expressed. Kantner , 3 upon completion of his 
first year of teaching; wrote an article entitled., "I Am Glad I Taught 
Vocational Agriculture." 
At the end of the very- first year'; Kantner states that he is now 
sure he chose the correct profession. This is not a rare feeling by any 
means. What is responsible for the sudden convincin6 attitude toward the 
teaching of vocational a3riculture? Kantner ' s art icle gives some clues 
for this certain conviction as follows : 
1 . Personal satisfaction, because most students will say that voca-
t ional agriculture is their best subject and some students are firtl 
in their belief of having the best FFA Chapter in the area. · 
2 . Close supervisor- teacher r elationship. 
3. The experience acquired through teaching vocational agriculture 
could have use in a wide area of vocations. 
4. Vocational agriculture teaching is a challenge. 
8 Earl Kantner, "I Am Glad I Taught Vocational Agriculture," 
Agricultural Education Magazine, Volume 24, October 19.51, Page 76 
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Present vocational agriculture instructors, both beginning and 
experienced, can cite many reasons why their profession i s a desirable 
one, but they are not alone. Fonner instructors of vocational agricul-
ture also can list r easons for an individual to enter the profession. 
Roderick9 of Y.d.ssouri has conducted a study. The partial results of that 
study indicated that: 
1 . Two-thirds of the men surveyed woul·d advis e young men to enter the 
field of teaching vocational agriculture. 
2. All but one of the men indicated that their experiences in teaching 
vocational agriculture had been of consider able value in securing 
other employment. 
3. The outstanding personal value r eceived by teaching vocational 
agriculture was the acquisition of a broader knowledge of agricul-
ture and the ability to get along with people. 
Clarke, 10 COlllpl eted an interesti ng study entitled, "Why Former South 
Dakota Teacher s of Vocational Agriculture Left the Profession in South 
Dakota from 1946 through 1953," in which the following summary was indi-
ca ted: Of the men that had l eft teaching during the peri od, most of them 
indicated a like for l) classr oom teaching, 2) fann visits, 3) being with 
farm boys. 
Not only do the teachers i,.~ the field of vocational agriculture 
list its desi rable attributes as a career, but the educators in our colleges 
also recognize its advantages . Many of our college professor s are fo:nner 
high school teacher s, many of them in vocational agriculture. 
9 c. V. Roderick, "Why Fonner Teacher s of Vocational Agriculture 
Left the Profession," Research Paper, May'l.953 
10 Ibid., Page l 
In the t e:ctboo1:, 11 Teachi!1J A;;ricul ture;'' :Iam::1ondsll of Kentucr.✓, 
e:::presses sor1e excellent i deas. This text":::>ook, ~-,hile devoted ?rinarily 
8 
to the tech:1iq·.1es of a:;ricul tural ecluca t i on , indica tcs t.1a t a gain in sat -
isfaction can be obtained by t :1e teacher in being a";'2.e to stL:1ul~te lea!"'Il-
ing. I t is difficult to measure t he contributions of a good teache~. 
Sometimes i t is also rather diff icult for society to pay a teacher' s worth 
for serv-.i.ces that are i ntangible. Horeover, t hese services t end to accum-
~-a te long after t he vocati onal agricultur~ instr~ctor has ceased t ryi..~g 
to create t he life abundant in a parti cular cormnunity. The book also in-
c!i~ates that a t eacher ' s life need not be dull to be professionally ethical . 
The vocat ional agr i culture t eacher should r a ther be dynamic, active and 
chaming. He has an excellent opport'..illi ty to grow ?:-ofessionall~r. Even 
more i...-nportant , t he followi:1.g growth can be at his own speed: 1) learning 
t he technical facts of a6r iculture, 2) developing the abilities to teach, 
3) developing personal and social qualit i~s. 
The good teacher of vocational agriculture, endowed w::..th an optimum 
environment, beco~es deeply engrossed in situations of striving to improve. 
} T d 12 w1· th h h . t · te hi ' 1 1 ted 
_3.."ill:ion s says, .- 1. eac, ac, ievzmen i;:i ac, n5--oac,1 eye e comp e 
--something is r ealized that gives satisfaction, but wi t h each there is a 
lurking discontent . Such is the penalty of the creat ive life. Only the 
mediocre can r est upon their l aurels, expecti ng their cup of tri urnph·to 
r er:1ain full". 
11 Carsie Har:unonds, TeachLng A~ricu1tuxe, Page 343 
12 Ibid. , Page 8 
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Jurgenson13 of California, recently wrote an article entitled, 
11 0pportuni ties in Teachin;; Vocational A6riccl ture . 11 In his article 
Jurgenso~ brings forth the important fact that the vocational a6ricul-
ture teacher i n considereci highly in the public service pr ofessions and 
should realize that his services are building character and establ ishing 
farmers . He also points out t hat very few of t he vocational ai riculture 
inst ructors leave the f ielc of agriculture corr.pletely. I n California, 
4u per cent of t he t:rree hcu'1dred fifty vocational agriculture graduates, 
at the time of his wr i ting, were still teachin,s vocational a gr iculture in 
high school. Hention is also made of the opportunities for vocational 
aJr i cul ture ins true tors in r elated .:ields. Teaching experience in voca-
tio~al a~r i culture pr ovides real leaoership in sue~ f ields a s Soil Con-
servatio~ Service, Colleges, Vocational Directorships and farming itsel f . 
Teaching is not a blind alley, nor is it si.m?l y ~ steppingstone, but 
t here is no better way to ha7e opporvmi ty offered than to do a good j ob 
of teaching vocational agricult'.l!'e in a cowJ11unity, according to Jurgenson. 
A good job of teachin5 vocational agric.tlture may be here defined as: 
acce? t.2.·.::,1e tc:1'J.re by a teacher in a department which he has s-..iccessi'ully 
helped to or3anize and maintain. Jurgenson is quick to acid that teaching 
brings its own rewards of security, respect, appreciation and a knowledge 
of cont ribution. 
Perhaps no one i s more sold on vocational agrict..l ture or sees a 
better cr oss section of it than a state supervisor. Sasman14 of Wisconsin 
·--13 E. }~. Jurgenson, "Oppo:rtuni ties in Teaching Vocational A~ricul-
ture , " Agriculture Education Magazine, Volume 25, April 1953, Page 220 
l4 Ibid., Page 5 
lists some of the desirable characteristics of vocational agriculture 
teaching as follows: 
1. Pupil enrollment is increased. 
10 
2. It is one of the strongest influences there is to keep farm boys 
in high school . 
3. It helps keep support of high school by rural people . 
4. Garrying out of approved practices does so much f or the c0l7llllunity. 
5. Through the Future Fa.nners of America we are able to train youth 
to accept r esponsibility for their own leadership. 
The foregoing, of course, is only a partial list. However, it 
gives an idea of what the vocational agriculture instructor can be a part 
of. With this in mind, he can rightfully say with the Future .?armers of 
America, 15 "I believe in the future of farming with a faith born not of 
words but of deeds-achievements won by the present and past generations of 
farmers; in the pr omise of better days through better ways, even as the 
better things we now enjoy have come up~to us through the struggles of 
former years." 
Not only have vocational agriculture instructors, teacher trainers, 
and supervisors mentioned the opportunities and advantages of teaching 
vocational agriculture, but -many of the,~ also list and explain some possi-
ble ways in ,mich to improve the tenure of teachers in this field. It is 
the general consensus of mos t people involved in vocational agriculture 
that it is up to the public to provide for the encouragement of future 
teachers and for the proper welfare of those now teaching. For instance, 
Wolf,16 lists the following suggestions for alleviating the teacher short-
age: 
15 Future Farmers of America , °Creed", F.F.A. Manual, Page 11 
16 Ibid., Page 4 
11 
1. Keep salaries i n line. 
2. Reward better teacher s by promoting better salary schedules. 
3. Reduce and/or equalize the work'load. 
4. Bmphasize the II teacher way of life" dt:ring preparation. 
5. Give more in- service training. 
6. Kee? a record of all gr~duates for their suggestions. 
7. Recruit and select proper ca.~di.dates. 
Clark,17 of Michigan has presented some good reasons for t he -;,revi-
sion of adequate facilities and supervision. In his article entitled 
"Leaving or Staying," he summarized a portion of a study that he has con-
ducted as follo~s : Full time departr.tents of vocational agri culture kept 
their teachers for a longer peri od of time, as did those schools with 
large numbers enrolled. in vocat ional agriculture, and those with adult 
and you.~~ far::ier classes. 
.., 
In addition to the suggestions listed, Kantnerl3 explains that the 
beginni ng teacher may become discouraged, in which case he should be able 
to go t o his state department and other teachers for help. He also thought 
that attendance at more district and stat e meetings could hel? decrease 
t he number of first year "drop- outs . " Almost all of the men involved agree 
t :1.at teacher tenure in vocational agriculture can be improved through 
strong state t eacher's associations. 
17 Raymond H. Clark, "Leaving or Staying," Agriculture Education 
Magazine, Volume 23, June 1951, Page 27'4 
lB Ibid., Page 6 
.-...  ,. 
Section rl 
P10CEDU?.E 
In order to obtain r ecent personal opinions of t eachers in the 
12 
fie le. o:: voca :.ional a ; r icul tun as to wr.y they r er.iain in the field, the 
·writer contacted teachers of •;ocational a ;:;r icul ture i n the states of 
Min.'1esota and South Dakota with eight years of experience or more. I t 
was believed ty the writer t hat eig:1.t years of experience in the professi on 
would constitute enough tL7e for a teacher to be able to form s cme opinion, 
and f or him to be able to give some definite reasons for staying in that 
:profession. This group, showin3 evidence of s taoility in their profess i on, 
were then contacted. The names and adcresses of these people were f rom 
lists c 01:ipiled by the s tate supervisors ' offices in each state, with the 
total in the category being 92. A l etter (Appendix I) explaining the 
prob.Lem and a questionnaire t ype survey"'sheet (Appendix II) were sent to 
t he ninety- two teachers in the group. Withi."1 a few months 76 of the teach-
ers had returned t he quest ionnaires . Another letter (Appendix I II) was 
se:it later as a r e:ninder to those people that had not r et1.i.rned the ques-
t ionnaire . 'Wi thi:1 another two months another 7 questionnaires were re-
t-..irned for a total of 83 r espo:-idents. With this sat5.sfactorJ nunber of 
q·.iestion..r1aires having been r eturned, they were analyze d and the data com-
!)iled. 
--
.... , 
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Section V 
RESULTS OF STUDY 
Of the 92 teachers contacted in the study, 74 were teaching in 
Minnesota and 18 were teaching in South Dakota. All of the teachers con-
tacted had 8 years or more experience in the vocational agriculture f ield. 
Ninety per cent of the men that were sent the questionnaire returned t hem. 
Table I indicates that 40 of the 33 men returni~g questionnaires 
had between 8 and 14 years of experience. Twenty- one men, or 25 per cent 
gi '1ing information had between 15 and 21 years of experience teaching vo-
cational agriculture . Eighteen of the vocational agriculture teachers 
r eturning questionnaires had between 22 and 28 years of experience and 4 
teachers had taught longer than 28 years with one having taught 34 years. 
Teachers with this type of tenure should be expected to give some very 
good r easons why they remain i n the field. 
Table I _., 
Number of Years !•ien Had Taught Vocational Agriculture 
Ranges of Years Taught Number Per cent 
8-14 years 40 49 
15-21 year s 21 25 
22- 28 years 18 21 
29-34 years 4 5 
Total 83 100 
Table II indicates that 48 men or 58 per cent had consecutive 
.,_ 
teaching experience in vocational agriculture, while the other 35 men had 
had their careers interrupted for one reason or another. 12 156 6 
S~"TH 0'!/',/"\T, (' T ~T~ C/')LLt 
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Table II 
The Humber and Percentage of '.:'eachers Hith Consecuti ve E.xperience and 
Career Interruptions 
Teachers With Consecutive Experience 
Teachers With Their Careers Interrupted 
Total 
Number 
48 
35 
83 
Per cent 
58 
42 
100 
These people witi: interruptions had taught vocational agriculture, then 
l eft tbe field for a time and have r eturned to vocational agriculture 
teactin; in their present capacity. 
Table III shows t he reasons t he 35 men with inteITuot ed careers 
gave for those interruptions . Military s ervice most frequently interrupted 
careers of the vocational agr i culture teachers contacted, with 15 men 
• -< 
list ing i t as a reason. 
Table III 
Reas ons Vocational Agr :i.ctl ture Teachers in Minnesota 
and South Dakota Have Hae Their Careers Interrupted 
Reason 
Kilitary Service 
Teaching Veterans 
Teaching Hi gh School Commer cial 
Teaching College 
Teaching High School Science 
Soil Conservation Work 
Farming 
Other Business 
Other Jobs 
Ford Foundation Fellowship 
Graduate ·.-Tork 
• 
Total 
Number 
15 
3 
1 
1 
2 
3 
3 
J 
4 
1 
1 
37 
15 
In explanation of why there are more reasons .for interruptions than 
interruptions is the fact that several reasons may have been responsible 
for one interruption. 
Other types of teaching represented the reasons for seven of the 
interruptions. Four of the men had worked as cou.~ty agents sometime in 
their lives, and listed that as a r eason for not having taught vocational 
agriculture consecutively. 
Soil conservation work, farming and other business each claimed 
three men for enough ti.me to interrupt their careers in vocational agri-
culture . Advanced educational wor k was listed twice and other jobs four 
times as r easons for interrupting career s in the field of vocational agri-
culture. 
It was found in this study also that most of the teachers with 
desirable tenure in the teaching of vocationa~ agr iculture had planned on 
making it their careers at t he time t hey e~tered the profession. Table IV 
indicates that SO of the 83 men returning questionnaires had planned on 
teaching vocational agriculture as a career as they entered the profession, 
while only 23, or 28 per cent, had planned not to make it a career. The 
rematning 12 per cent were undecided. 
Table IT 
Intentions of Men When Enter ing t he Profession of 
Teaching Vocational Agriculture 
Intentions of Teacher N'W!lber 
Planned on teaching vocational so 
agriculture as a career 
Did not plan on teaching vocational 
agriculture 
IJ ,. 23 
Undecided 10 
Tot.al ,-: 83 
Per cent 
60 
28 
12 
100 
16 
In t his survey of teachers of vocational agriculture in Minnesota 
and South Dakota, it was found that 62 per cent had some professional 
traini ng beyond the Bachelor' s Degree. Table V shows that ten of the men, 
or 12 per cent, had thei r Master ' s Degrees, while the same number had 
done work i n advance of a Master's Degree . Twel ve of t he men had only 
t heir Bachelor' s Degree and none held the Doctorate. 
Table V 
Educational Status of Men Teaching Vocational Agriculture in 
Minnesota and South Dakota 
Status Nmnber Per cent 
Bachelor' s Degree 12 14 
Bac3elor1 s Degree Plus 51 62 
Master's Degree 10 12 
Master's Degree Plus 10 12 
Total 83 100 
All of the characteristics discussed thus far f r om the survey are 
factors to some degree related to the tenure of those teachers. However, 
the main purpose of the survey, again, was to determine actual reasons for 
teachers of vocational agriculture remaining in the profession. Table VI 
lists fifteen of the most frequentl y listed reasons and their rank. An-
other six reasons were listed on the survey questionnaire but were not 
ranked often enough to be significant and therefore are not reviewed. 
Another fourteen reasons for remaining .. in the profession of vocational 
agriculture were indicated on the survey by the men contacted, but simi-
larly, none of them were listed frequently enough to be of any conclusive 
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importance. The r eason ran.ting first in importance most often was that 
of being abl e to wor k with young people, thus being able to guide and coun-
sel. Fourteen of the men ranked it first f or a total of 17 per cent. The 
r eason next most frequently r anked number one was the feeling of being 
secure in the profession. Ei ght vocational agriculture instruc tors r anked 
securi ty as their main reason for their remaining i n the profession. 
Three particular r easons were checked frequently by the teachers 
as important for keeping them in the fiel d. They ar e : 
1 . Enjoy small town and rural living and associating with fann people. 
2. Enjoy the chance to work outdoors . (Especially in the summer) 
3. Enjoy wor king with young people and being able to guide and counsel . 
Each of the above reasons w~s listed 53 times by the 83 teachers , thus 64 
per cent of the men consider ed these to be important. Checked a total of 
50 t imes by the teachers as r easons for keeping them in t he field of vo-
cational a6r icul ture was that of not being r equired to be away fran their 
families for great lengths of time. This reason was r anked first by five 
of the instructors surveyed. Placed within the top three by 22 of the men 
r eturnin6 ques tionnaires was the reason that they were born an1 raised on 
a farm and wished to s tay close to work associated wi th t he farm. 
Undoubtedly, there are many other important r easons why certain 
vocational a3riculture instr uctors remain in the profession. However, 
Table VI points out s o:ne of the more frequently ranked reasons of import-
ance to the group of teacher s contacted in this study. The group survey-
ed should represent a fai r cross section of teachers that continue serving 
in the field of vocational agriculture. Therefore the r easons here l ist-
• 
ed slUlllllarized should have some importance in their hold on the instruct ors 
in the field. 
... ,-. 
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Table v;, 
Reas ons for Teacher s Staying in t he Profession of Vocational Agriculture 
In South Dakota and Minnesota 
Rea~ons for Sta;ri ng 
Felt the s'"'lary is adequate for t he work 
expected 
Owned his o,m hone in the town 
Felt that he hac security i n the profession 
Did not have to be away from his family great 
l engths of ti.me 
'Has bor:1 and r 2ised on a farrr. and wished to 
s tay close t o work associated with t he farm 
Enjoyed small town and rural living and 
associating 'With farm people 
Considered it an advantage to have twelve 
month job 
.., 
Enjoyed the chance t o wor k outdoors 
Enjoyed ·being able to associate with other 
agriculture teachers and professional 
agriculture men and wo~en 
Liked t he dynamic subject matter and 
diversification of work 
Enjoyed working with yow,g people and being 
able to guide and co~nsel 
Had a feeling of accomplishment anc success 
Continued getting cooperation of the s tudents, 
parents and the administration 
Number and Rank 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
5 1 3 4 2 1 l 
2 3 l 5 6 l 6 3 
8 l 3 2 4 4 3 5 
5 6 8 3 5 6 4 5 
6 10 6 3 2 1 5 3 
6 7 12 6 6 2 3 3 
3 1 5 5 3 7 6 5 
2 4 7 6 4 7 ll 3 
1 1 1 2 7 8 1 1 
5665233 
14 7 3 6 3 3 6 3 
1 3 2 3 3 1 1 3 
1 8 4 2 3 3 2 
Considered t he future in vocational agriculture 2 
teaching good 
3 4 3 4 1 2 
Felt that he was serving the rural community 
and agriculture as a whole 
3 6 2 4 3 3 3 4 
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Section VI 
SUMHARY AI\1D CONCLQSION 
The writer obtained the names of ninety- two men in Ninnesota and 
South Dakota that had been in the field of teaching vocational agriculture 
eight years or more. Of this list questionnaires wer e sent to all of the 
men. Eighty- three men or ninety per cent answered and returned these 
questionnaires. 
It was found that forty- nine per cent of the men had between eight 
and fourteen years experience with only five per cent of the men having 
taught more than twenty-nine years . It is of interest to note that forty-
ei6ht of the eighty- three men had consecutive experi ence. The other thirty-
five men had had their careers interr upted for some reason or other. Mil-
i tary service was the most prevalent reason for such interrupti ons. 
Sixty per cent of these men entering the pr ofession of teaching vo-
cational agriculture had planned it would be their career, twenty-eight 
per cent were undecided, and twelve per -cent did not plan to teach as their 
lifes 1 work. Fifty- one of the men or sixty-two per cent had some advanced 
education i n addition to their Bachelor 1 s Degree . Twelve per cent of the 
men had their Master' s Degr ee and another twelve per cent had completed 
some work in addition to their Naster' s Degree. 
Reasons for remaining in the field of teaching vocational agriculture 
totaled twenty- two with the enjoyment of being able to guide and co_unsel 
young people being most :iJnportant with seventeen per cent of the men. Other 
:iJllportant reasons for r emaining in the profession of teaching vocational 
agr iculture were: 
1 . The enjoyment of small town and rural living. 
• 
2. The enjoyment of a chance to work outdoors . (Especiall y in t he summer) 
Each of the mentioned reasons was listed fifty- three t:iJlles by the eighty-
three teachers, t hus sixty- four per cent of the men considered them to be 
important. 
Section VII 
P.ECOMMENDA TIONS 
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As, previously stated in t his paper, the main purpose of this 
stucy was to obtai n and present the real reasons why vocational agricul-
ture teachers r emain in the field, to people vi tally interested in the 
profession. It is hoped, first of all that this study may be used to 
help the vocat ional agriculture instructors themselves. It is always 
wise for the teacher to evaluate his pr ogram and profession. This trade 
of ideas and viewpoints may aid in the objective of professional improve-
ment. 
Secondly, it is recommended that prospective teachers of vocational 
agriculture would study this and other sources of similar information to 
obtain genuine reasons why the vocational agriculture profession is a 
desirable one. It is recommended that teacher trainers'of vocational ag-
riculture review this study and others so as to constantly evaluate their 
pr ograms that they might do what they can in improving s tability in the 
profession. I t is also recommended that state supervisors and local admin-
istrators review the varieci reasons as outlined in this study so that they 
might provide the facilities necessary for the capable teacher to cr eate 
the life abundant. 
• 
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AP?EiDD: I 
Danube, Minnesota 
October 25, 1956 
Dear Teacher of Vocational Agr i culture : 
At t he pr esent t i.me I am conducting a study of, u-,fuy 
Some Vocational Agriculture Teachers Stay in the Profession 
As They Do. 11 Thi s r esearch probl em will be part ial fulfill-
l"'ent of ny 1-lastcr' s De;ree in Educat ion at South Dakot a Stat e 
Col lege. The s tudy i s to include vocational agri culture 
inst ructors of Ninnesota and Sout h Dakota with a t least eight 
years of teaching experience. 
This problem has been pr omoted in part of many r ecent 
. r epor t s on why vocational agr i culture instructors leave the 
field. I believe it is onl:r fair to prospective vocational 
agricul t ure teachers, teacher t rainers, and ourselves to find 
out why some teachers do stay in t he profession. 
The success of t his s tudy will depend largel y upon your 
sincere r eturns. A self-addressed, stamped envelope i s en-
closed for your convenience. 
Thank you. 
Sincerely yours , 
• 
R. A. Heller 
.-
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APPEi'lDIX II 
Your Name Present Address 
----------·----- ----------
I . 
1. How many years have you taught vocational agriculture? 
--------
2. How many years have you taught vocational agriculture in your present 
school system? 
----------
3. Has your voca :,ional agricu.l ture teaching experience been co:1secutive? YES _____ NO _____ _ 
4. Has your vocational agriculture teaching career been interrupted? YES _____ NO ___ __ _ 
5. If your career has been interrupted, by what? 
6. When yo'J. entered the profession, did you plan on making it a career? YES _____ NO _____ _ 
7. What is your educational status? 
Bachelor' s Degree _____ Bachelor 1 s plus ______ Doctorate ___ _ 
Haster1 s Degree ______ Master1 s plus ______ _ 
II. 
Below are listed reasons for staying i n t jle field of teaching vocational 
agriculture. Kindly check the reason that fits your case . After you have 
checked the listed reasons or those you may add, will you please go back and 
rank them according to their impor tance, e. g., place a (1) before the most 
important, a (2) before the second most :L~portant etc. 
Rank C!1eck 
--
---
1 . I feel the salary is adequate for the work expected. 
2 . I own my own home in this town. 
3. I feel that I have security in this profession. 
4. I don 1 t have to be away from my family for great l engths 
of time. 
5. I was born and raised on a farn and wish to stay close to 
work associated with t he farra. 
6 . I enjoy small town and rural living and associating with 
farm people . 
7. I have physical disability and cannot do f arm wor k or 
such manual labor. 
.-
Rank Check 
3. I have an o~ti.~un: teacher l oad. 
9. I have an adequate enrollment in the vario·.:.s vocational 
agriculture classes. 
10. I consider it an advantage to have a twelve month job. 
---
ll. I enjoy the chance to wort outdoors . (Es?ecially in t he 
--- s:.muner ) 
12. Teaching vocational agriculture con,a~ds res,ect anc 
--- professional pride . 
13. I enjoy being able to associate wit~ other a3ricultural 
--- teac~ers and professio~al agricultural men and women. 
14. I l ike the dynamic subject matter and diversification of 
--- work. 
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15. I enjoy working ~-,it~ young people and being able to g~de 
--- and counsel . 
16. I have feeli~g of accor~plishment and success . 
---
17. I continue getting cooperation of the student, parents 
--- and the administration. 
18. I f eel my pre- service training was a de qua te and kept me 
--- in vocational a&riculture teaching. 
19. I consider the future in vocational agriculture teaching 
--- good. 
20. The facili ties are constantly improving. 
- --
21. I feel that I am serving the raral community and a6riculture 
--- as a whole. 
22. 
---
2.3. 
---
24. 
---
25. 
---
2, 
APPENDIX III 
Danube, Minnesota 
?ebruary 4, 1957 
Dear Teacher of Vocational Agriculture : 
Earlier this year you recei ved fran me a questionnaire 
type survey entitled, n~ny Vocational Agriculture Teachers 
Stay In The Profession As They Do. '' The results of this 
questionnaire will be found in a study of the same name as 
partial fulfillment of my Master ' s Degree in Educa t ion at 
South Da.~ota State College. 
I n case you mislaid the questionnaire, I am e~closing 
another with a self- addressed, stamped envelope. 
I am hoping, that you might see fit to participate in 
this study which is of interes~ to everyone i n t he field of 
vocational a6r i culture, I'm sure. 
Thank you. 
Sincer ely yours, 
R; ,A. Heller 
Vocational Agriculture Instructor 
.-
